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Abstract: Space-variant polarization patterns present in the transverse mode of optical beams
highlight disclination patterns of polarization about a singularity, often a C-point. These
patterns are important for understanding rotational dislocations and for characterizing complex
polarization patterns. Liquid-crystal devices known as q-plates have been used to produce two
of the three types of disclination patterns in optical beams: lemons and stars. Here we report
the production of the third type of disclination, which is asymmetric, known as the monstar.
We do so with elliptically-symmetric q-plates. We present theory and measurements, and find
excellent agreement between the two.
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1. Introduction
Research on complex light has brought a deeper understanding of light and features of
optical beams not previously recognized, such as orbital angular momentum [1] and optical
singularities [2]. Polarization singularities, and disclinations in particular, are features that
contain optical information in the vectorial character of the light [3]. They have emerged as
avenues to explore fundamental optical spaces [4], the study of topological disclinations [5], and
their use as means to encode quantum information [6,7]. In this article we focus on topological
disclinations [8], which can be encoded in the polarization of the light [9–24].
Topological disclinations can be of three kinds: lemon, star and monstar [8]. The index of
disclination IC is the number of rotations of the polarization orientation per turn around the
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singularity. Lemons have positive index and stars have negative index. In the far field, the center
of the disclination is a point of circular polarization where the orientation is undefined, also
known as a C-point [9]. Another characteristic of the disclination is the number of radial lines.
These are straight lines that originate at the singularity. The polarization-ellipse orientations
are radial at all points along a radial line [9]. For example, lemons with IC = +1/2 and stars
with IC = −1/2 have one and three radial lines, respectively [8]. The symmetric patterns of
lemons and stars have been studied extensively for low and high indices by numerous means:
sub-wavelength structures [15,22], stress birefringence [17], superposition [16,18,20,21,23,24]
and q-plates [19, 25, 26].
The third type of disclination is the monstar [8, 9, 27]. This disclination is asymmetric
and appears when the degree of asymmetry exceeds a certain value, after which gives rise
to a distinct number of radial lines than lemons or stars with the same index [28, 29]. For
example, for the case of IC = +1/2 the lemon has one radial line, but the monstar with the
same index has 3 radial lines. Monstars have been produced only by superposition [5, 29–31].
Asymmetric polarization disclinations in random speckle fields are ubiquitous, of which 5%
are monstars [27, 32–34]. Recently, monstars embedded in optical beams have been prepared
with high indices [29], which include negative and zero values [31]. In this work we study
the deliberate production of monstars using q-plates. These are liquid-crystal-based optical
elements that have been engineered to have a spatial disclination encoded in the director of the
liquid crystal molecules within a cell [35]. We implement monstar patterns by using q-plates
with a disclination carrying elliptical symmetry [36, 37].
This article has been organized as follows. In Sec. 2 we present the theory describing the
operation of elliptic q-plates and how we use them to create monstar patterns. Section 3 presents
our experimental technique and results. Discussion and conclusions drawn are presented in
Sec. 4.
2. Q-plates
Q-plates are nematic liquid-crystal cells where a disclination of order q has been encoded in the
director (molecular alignment direction) of the liquid crystal molecules. Usually the director
pattern in the disclination is circularly symmetric and the angular orientation ψ of the director
forms a simple relation with the angular coordinate φ [19]. In general, this disclination pattern
can be made non-circularly symmetric. Here we use q-plates that follow an elliptical symmetry
[36, 37]. The method used to make q-plates is based on the rate of change of the director of the
liquid crystals with the geometric angle [35], and so the angular orientation of the director is
given by
ψ = q tan−1
[
a tan(φ + γ)] + α, (1)
where a is a constant that specifies the pattern ellipticity of the q-plate. More precisely,
considering a standard circularly-symmetric q-plate as starting reference, a gives the spatial
dilation along one direction relative to the orthogonal one. The orientation of the liquid-crystal
directors forms an angle α with the lines describing the disclination pattern, and the pattern as
a whole may be rotated by an angle γ.
The most common type of q-plate is the circularly-symmetric one, where a = 1. If we
consider an unrotated q-plate (γ = 0), then if α = 0, the liquid-crystal directors follow the
lines in the disclination pattern, and so
ψ = qφ. (2)
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show disclination patterns for q = 1/2 and q = 1, respectively. When
the disclination has elliptical symmetry, the rate of change of the orientation is not linear
with the angular variable, as described by Eq. (1). Figure 1(c) shows an elliptically-symmetric
disclination with with q = 1/2 and a = 4.
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Fig. 1. Line patterns with a disclination. In (a) and (b) the patterns are circularly symmetric,
with a = 1, but with disclination orders q = 1/2 and q = 1, respectively. In (c) the pattern
is elliptically deformed with a = 4, and disclination order q = 1/2. When α = γ = 0 the
director orientation for q-plates follow the lines in the patterns.
The orientation angle ψ represents the fast or slow axis of a waveplate of retardation δ. The
retardation can be tuned by the application of an electric field. When δ = π, the q-plate behaves
as a spatially-variable half-wave plate. If the orientation of the input polarization is θin, then the
polarization leaving the plate will be oriented at
θ = 2ψ − θin. (3)
Thus, if q = 1/2, a = 1, γ = 0 and θin = 0, then the orientation of the polarization will follow
θ = φ and the light beam will be radially polarized. Similarly, if θin = π/2, then θ = φ − π/2
and the output will be azimuthally polarized [19].
When δ  π, the q-plate behaves as a retarder having a spatially-variable optic axis and
fixed retardation δ. If a circularly polarized beam in a fundamental Gaussian mode is sent
to a circularly-symmetric q-plate, we obtain a symmetric disclination in the orientation of
the polarization of the outgoing beam [25]. We can explain this in the following way. As
a matter of notation, we express the right- and left-circularly polarized states respectively as
eˆR = 2−1/2(eˆx − ieˆy ) and eˆL = 2−1/2(eˆx + ieˆy ), where eˆx and eˆy represent the linear horizontal
and vertical polarization basis, respectively. In a linear basis rotated by an angle ψ, the right and
left polarization are given by
eˆR =
1√
2
(eˆψ − ieˆψ⊥ )e−iψ (4)
and
eˆL =
1√
2
(eˆψ + ieˆψ⊥ )e+iψ , (5)
where eˆψ and eˆψ⊥ are the respective linear basis vectors rotated by angle ψ. When a circularly
polarized beam is incident on a waveplate with retardation δ, the polarization of the outgoing
beam is to within an overall phase given by [36]
ˆUδ eˆR = cos
(
δ
2
)
eˆR + i sin
(
δ
2
)
e−i2ψ eˆL (6)
ˆUδ eˆL = cos
(
δ
2
)
eˆL + i sin
(
δ
2
)
ei2ψ eˆR (7)
If we use a q-plate with retardation δ and orientation given by Eq. (1), then when δ = π (and
a = 1), the output polarization is in the opposite circular state but with a phase that varies with
2φ, so that the q-plate imparts orbital angular momentum to the beam [38, 39]. When δ  π the
outgoing beam has spatially-variable polarization. For a right-handed input circular wave, the
relative phase between the circular output components in Eq. (6) is then
Δϕ = ϕR − ϕL = 2ψ − π/2. (8)
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Because the orientation of the semi-major axis of the polarization is half the relative phase
between the two circular polarization components, the orientation of the polarization in the
pattern varies with φ, giving rise to a disclination. A similar result appears when the input is
left-circular [25].
The disclination in the polarization is a lemon in the previous cases. It can be a star
by interchanging the states of polarization with an additional half-wave plate. For a given
elliptically-symmetric q-plate we found two ways to produce monstars. If δ = π/2 and
α = γ = 0, and input circularly polarized, the orientation of the output polarization is given
by
θ =
1
2
tan−1(a tan φ). (9)
The condition for radial lines, θ = φ [5], leads to an equation in terms of tan φ, giving solutions
for the angles at which we should see radial lines:
tan φ = 0,±
√
1 − 2
a
. (10)
For q = 1/2 the q-plate with a = 1 produces symmetric lemon patterns and only one radial
line, at φ = 0. When the asymmetry parameter a is increased from 1, the pattern becomes
asymmetric, and for a > 2, two additional radial lines appear to form a monstar. For a = 4 the
two additional radial lines appear at ±35.3◦. The elliptical symmetry of this type of monstar is
similar to the one obtained by non-separable modal superpositions [5].
Monstars can also be produced with the q-plate set at δ = π by inputting a radial beam to the
q-plate. If we apply Eq. (3) with θin = φ, it leads to
θ = 2ψ − φ, (11)
which when setting the radial-line condition θ = φ results in the same solutions for the directions
of the radial lines given by Eq. (10), with the only diﬀerence that the index of the pattern is zero.
A similar monstar index of zero prepared by modal superpositions was reported recently [31].
3. Measurements
We used the apparatus shown in Fig. 2 to create and image monstar patterns. The figure shows
a general schematic that was modified for several types of experiments. An optical beam from
a HeNe laser was sent through a single-mode fiber. The beam emerging from a fiber collimator
was sent through a polarizer and if necessary a quarter-wave plate, to set the initial state of
polarization. A pair of lenses (L1 and L2) expanded the beam and gave it a planar wavefront. We
confirmed this with a shear interferometer. The optical beam was incident on a first q-plate. The
light at the plane of the q-plate was re-imaged onto a second plane, where in some cases we had
a second q-plate, and in other cases two half-wave plates (H1 and H2 serving as circular phase
shifters or linear rotators). The light in this plane was imaged onto a digital camera preceded
by polarization filters. The imaging of the light in between planes was done by lenses in 4-f
configuration. The size of the beam at the camera was of the order of a few millimeters. We also
removed the last lens to image the beam in the far field. A set of optical elements (e.g., a quarter-
wave plate and a polarizer) and neutral-density filters were used to do imaging polarimetry of
the space-variant polarization pattern.
3.1. One q-plate
When the input beam with polarization set to linear-horizontal illuminated a suitably oriented
symmetric q-plate with q = 1/2, a = 1 and δ = π, it created a radial beam with polarization
orientation similar to that shown in Fig. 1(b). A radial beam has index IC = 1. When we used
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the apparatus used to perform the experiments. Optical elements
include optical beam from a HeNe laser launched through a single-mode fiber (SMF) and
collimator lens (C), lenses for beam expanding and imaging (Li), q-plates (qi), quarter (Q)
and half (H) waveplates, polarizers (P), filter(s) (F) and digital camera (DC).
an elliptically-symmetric q-plate instead of a circularly-symmetric one, the index of the pattern
of the beam was still 1, but the pattern was no longer radial. Figure 3(a) shows the disclination
pattern that is expected from a q-plate with a = 4 measured in the far field. In this case the
input polarization was horizontal but the pattern was rotated by 36◦. Because α = 18◦, we had
to adjust the orientation of the q-plate to γ = −36◦ for the output to be radial-like. Figure 3(a)
shows the simulation of the pattern for this situation. Note that there are purely radial lines
in only four orthogonal directions. The false color in the data of Fig. 3(b) encodes the radial
orientation of the polarization, with yellow encoding the radial direction. It can be seen that the
agreement is very good.
By adding a pair of half-wave plates after the q-plate, as shown in Fig. 2, we were able
to rotate the pattern and null the eﬀect of α. When the input polarization was set to vertical,
the circularly-symmetric q-plate produced an azimuthally-polarized beam. With the elliptically-
symmetric q-plate, and compensating for α, the pattern turned into an elliptical one, with a
slightly dumbbell-like shape, as shown in Fig. 3(c). The measurements shown in Fig. 3(d), taken
in the near field, indeed show a linearly polarized beam with a pattern that is consistent with the
expectation. The dumbbell shape is not as clear in the data. We have done other experiments
with a q-plate with a = 10, where the data show a more pronounced dumbbell shape.
The polarization patterns discussed above are not monstars. We can make the monstar pattern
Fig. 3. Polarization of the light arising from a single elliptically-symmetric q-plate. When
δ = π and the input polarization is linear horizontal, a q-plate with a = 4, and α = 18◦
produces a quasi radial pattern, modeled in (a) and measurement in the far field in (b).
When the input polarization is vertical and phase-shifted to cancel the eﬀect of the angle
α, we obtained the pattern modeled in (c) and measured in (d). False color encodes the
orientation of the polarization relative to the radial direction: θr = θ − φ. Angles are in
degrees.
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of Fig. 1(c) with a single q-plate. To make that pattern we need to input a beam with circular
polarization and tune the voltage of the q-plate for δ ∼ π/2. However, for making the pattern we
needed to insert an additional phase between the circular components to obtain the orientation
of Eq. (9). The pair of half-wave plates also worked to our advantage as they inserted a rela-
tive phase between the circular components allowing a nulling of α for this situation as well.
Figures 4(a) and (b) show the modeled and measured patterns, respectively. Directions marking
the radial orientations (in yellow) are in qualitative agreement with the expectation. See Sec. 4
for a more quantitative comparison. It can be seen that the data is consistent with having 3 radial
lines. We can also see that the pattern takes the same shape as the q-plate, exhibiting an index
IC = q = 1/2.
Fig. 4. Polarization of the light arising from a single elliptical q-plate with the input right
circular polarization, δ = π/2 and a = 4. The modeled is shown in (a) and the measured one
in (b). False color encodes the orientation of the polarization relative to the radial direction
θr . (c) is a graph of θr for each measured point (blue dots), with solid line representing the
average value. Angles are in degrees.
The radial lines in the monstar disclination appear because the orientation relative to the
radial direction,
θr = θ − φ, (12)
becomes non-monotonic in its increase or decrease along a path around the singularity [31, 33].
In Fig. 4(c) we graph the radial orientation θr as a function of φ for a central section of the
image 200 × 200 pixels in size. (The image of Fig. 4(b) is 300 × 300 pixels.) There is quite
a large variance in the angular orientations, as can be gathered by the thickness in the spread
of the data points. The graph also includes an average of the orientation of all points at a given
angular position, which is shown by the solid (yellow) line in the graph. The radial orientation of
the polarization displays two non-monotonic sections, one about φ = 0 and another one, not as
clearly visible, about φ = ±180◦. These non-monotonic features are known to be a characteristic
of monstars [31, 33]. When these features occur around θr = 0 they gives rise to the additional
radial lines seen for this case.
3.2. Two q-plates
The second method of making a monstar used two q-plates. As mentioned above via Eq. (11),
the polarization that is input to the elliptical q-plate has to be radial. This can be accomplished
by first sending uniform horizontally polarized light through a symmetric q-plate with q = 1/2
and δ = π. When the second q-plate has q = 1/2 and δ = π but with a = 4, it transforms
the polarization orientation to follow the space-variant pattern of Fig. 5(a), which has IC = 0.
We can understand this pattern in the following way. The incident horizontally-polarized beam
has no disclination (i.e., with IC = 0). It goes through a circularly-symmetric spatially-variable
half-wave plate with fast axis forming an angle φ/2 with the input polarization, yielding a beam
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with a polarization orientation φ, or radial, with a disclination IC = +1. If the second q-plate
were identical to the first one, then the light would return to being horizontally polarized with
IC = 0, but since the second q-plate is an elliptically-symmetric one, it returns the beam to
have IC = 0, but with a polarization pattern distorted from being purely horizontal: carrying an
asymmetric monstar disclination.
Fig. 5. Polarization results obtained when using two q-plates (δ = π for both), with
one of them circularly-symmetric to prepare a radial beam, and a second one elliptically-
symmetric to generate a monstar pattern. The final pattern is modeled in (a), with red lines
showing the radial lines. (b) shows a the imaging polarimetry of the measured pattern, with
false color representing the polarization orientation relative to the radial direction θr . (c) is
a graph of θr for a 200 × 200 subset of points about the center (blue dots), with solid line
representing the average value. Angles are in degrees.
In the experiments we adjusted the relative angle between the initial linear polarization and 
the first q-plate to compensate for α  0 in the second q-plate. As a result, the polarization 
emerging from the first q-plate had a spiral, rather than radial orientation. This light was imaged 
onto a second q-plate via two lenses in a 4-f arrangement. The second q-plate had either a = 4 
or a = 10. Figure 5(b) shows the measured space-variant pattern obtained with the q-plate 
with a = 4. The observed polarization orientation is consistent with the modeling of Fig. 5(a). 
We use false color to highlight the radial-line features of the disclination (in yellow). We can 
clearly see six directions where the polarization is radial, matching approximately the directions 
of the disclination in Fig. 5(a). To obtain an accurate measure of the angles at which the 
radial orientations occur we plotted θr in Fig. 5(c), confirming the comparison from another 
perspective.
4. Discussion and conclusions
The data shown previously give unambiguous evidence of the general pattern of monstars. A 
more quantitative comparison reveals the degree to which experimental imperfections aﬀect 
the measured pattern. From the graphs of Figs. 4(c) and 5(c) we obtained the angles at which 
the average radial orientation crossed zero (i.e., the radial lines). The case IC = 0 shows 6 
radial lines: 3 about φ = 0 and 3 about φ = 180◦. In the case of IC = 1/2, there are 3 radial 
lines about φ = 0. However, in Fig. 4(c) we also see a non-monotonic section in the radial 
orientation about φ = ±180◦. That is, when the radial orientation is ±90◦. These are orientations 
perpendicular to the radial direction, which also reveal a monstar-type of asymmetry [33]. These 
are noteworthy because they result from the same q-plate features that created radial lines at 
corresponding angles in the IC = 0 pattern. We measured those angles as well. We further 
smoothed the curves of Figs. 4(c) and 5(c) to obtain more accurate values. We summarize these 
results in Table 1. We see a general agreement between the measurements and the expectations. 
In doing an investigation of the variation of the angles in the table for slight misalignments
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Table 1. Measured angles (in degrees) of radial lines and lines perpendicular to radial (for
IC = 1/2) from the data of Figs. 4(c) and 5(c). The predicted values are also listed.
IC = 1/2 IC = 0 Predicted
+37 ± 5 +33 ± 3 +35.3
−2 ± 7 +2 ± 2 0
−38 ± 4 −31 ± 3 −35.3
−38 ± 5 + 180 −33 ± 3 + 180 −35.3 + 180
−5 ± 7 + 180 +3 ± 6 + 180 180
+30 ± 8 + 180 +38 ± 5 + 180 +35.3 + 180
of up to 4 degrees in the orientation of the q-plate, we found values that departed from the
expected positions by up to about 7 degrees. The uncertainties listed in the table are the standard
deviations of these measurements. These results reveal a high sensitivity to the exact alignment
of the q-plate and perhaps suggest that the phase that we use to compensate for α and γ may
introduce some systematic errors.
We have also done experiments with three consecutive q-plates, with two of them elliptically
symmetric. We observed that additional eliptical q-plates accentuate the asymmetry of the
pattern. It has been shown previously that one can manipulate the charge of the disclination
by use of consecutive q-plates [40, 41]. In the second case presented in this work, a first q-plate
increased the index by 1 and the second one decreased it by 1. Should we insert a half-wave
plate in between the two q-plates, we would increase the disclination to 2 [41], plus adding
the corresponding asymmetry. Thus, one could use cascaded q-plates to change the asymmetry
and the disclination index to obtain more complex patterns. The elliptical symmetry of the q-
plates used in this work was used to study asymmetric monstar patterns that are similar to the
ones obtained with first-order modal superpositions [5]. The use of q-plates with generalized
superelliptical symmetry [36] may be used to study high-order disclinations, which have been
shown to be present in a wide range of living systems [42]. The use of q-plates for these and
other high-order patterns may oﬀer a greater practical advantage over superposition schemes
due to the more complex modal superposition that may be required to implement them.
In conclusion, monstars are structural features of polarization singularities. They reveal
topological features, disclinations, that are present in many other physical systems. In this
article we showed that q-plates designed with a particular deviation from circular symmetry
can be used to generate all 3 types of disclinations, including monstars. We also confirmed
the existence of zero-index monstars reported recently in modal superpositions [31]. When an
elliptical q-plate with δ ∼ π/2 is illuminated with circular polarization, the orientation of the
polarization reflects the disclination pattern of the q-plate, as shown before with symmetric q-
plates [25]. It confirms that any arbitrary disclination pattern encoded onto a q-plate can be
imparted in the polarization pattern of the light.
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